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The Silkworm 
Once upon a time, in a magical forest filled with 
mulberry trees, there lived a colony of hardworking 
silkworms. They spent their days happily munching on 
the succulent leaves and spinning beautiful silken 
threads.

In this forest, there was a young girl named Flora. She 
had always been fascinated by the silkworms and their 
incredible ability to turn mulberry leaves into stunning 
silk. One sunny afternoon, as she strolled through the 
woods, Flora approached the silkworms and made a 
special request.

"Dear silkworms, would you 
please spin a silken robe for 
me?" she asked gently. "I'd love 
for it to be long and made of 
the finest, strongest silk you can 
create."


The silkworms, being kind and 
generous creatures, agreed to 
help Flora. They began to work on her request, spinning 
threads that were fine, strong, and incredibly long. 
They knew the task was large and would require the 
combined efforts of many silkworms.

Days turned into weeks, and the silkworms continued to 
work tirelessly. Some were just finishing, while others 



were just beginning. They thought of nothing but 
spinning the most magnificent silk for Flora's robe. Their 
threads shimmered like silver light, smooth and bright 
as they weaved them together.

Flora visited the silkworms often, marveling at the 
progress they were making. The silk was pure as 
daylight, a testament to the magic of the mulberry tree 
leaves they feasted upon.

Finally, after much hard work, the silkworms completed 
their masterpiece. They had spun twenty thousand 
threads, each one finer than the finest lawn, and as 
long as the equinoctial line. The mulberry tree leaves 
had been transformed into a stunning silk robe, just as 
Flora had wished.

With tears of gratitude in her eyes, Flora thanked the 
silkworms for their incredible gift. She donned the 
beautiful robe, which fit her perfectly and made her 
feel like a princess.


